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A Letter From The Dean

Welcome!
Welcome to the 2019 Student Funded Fellowships Auction!

The Student Funded Fellowships program, which celebrates its 40th
anniversary this year, highlights the best of Michigan Law. Led by
students, SFF brings our community together to provide necessary
financial support to first-year students undertaking summer
internships in the public interest. SFF has raised more than $3 million
since its inception, and is one key component of this institution's
longstanding reputation for an impressive commitment to public
service work.

Student Funded Fellowships became a student organization at the University
of Michigan Law School in 1979, making this the 40th year of SFF at Michigan
Law. We're proud to carry on the tradition as one of the most successful
student-run fundraising programs of its kind in the country - with this
auction capping· off another outstanding year of fundraising.
Since 1996, the SFF Auction has brought together students, faculty, staff,
and alumni for an exciting night of camaraderie and fun. We like to think the
auction shows off what makes Michigan Law special: a combination of
generosity, community, and just a bit of ridiculousness (as you will surely
experience tonight). Last year's live and silent auction raised nearly $47,000,
and we hope this year's auction will be the best yet!

SFF's showcase event, the auction, is uniquely Michigan. I have
heard that other schools have auctions. But they don't have an
auction history that includes seeing some of the world's preeminent
legal scholars at their silliest for such a serious purpose. Other
schools don't feature entertaining faculty karaoke duets that are
excruciatingly awkward to everyone but the participants. They also
don't afford students the opportunity to sky dive with their
transnational law professor or to name a sandwich at Zingerman's.
And nowhere else can one find the combination of Professor Barb
McQuade's shrewdness, Professor Eve Primus's relentlessness, and
Professor Len Niehoff's whatever-that-is-he-does to ensure that
each item receives its due.

This event could not take place without the kindness and generosity of
many. We are incredibly grateful to the students, alumni, faculty, local
businesses, and law firms who support us through donations each and every
year. A special thank you to Professor Hirshon and the Wein-Hirshon
Charitable Foundation for funding the generous matching program in tonight's
live auction.
To the members of the law school student body, faculty, staff, and
administration who have supported SFF throughout the year, as well as tonight
- thank you for your constant support and your commitment to SFF's cause.
The Michigan Law community has pooled its time, talents, and energy behind
the public-interest community, and that is something worth being proud of.
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Once more ... welcome to the 2019 SFF Auction! Have fun, make memories,
and remember: bid high and bid often!

Through its combination of necessary, practical support and
goodhearted displays of ridiculousness, SFF exemplifies what makes
this place special. Thank you for your participation-be it a financial
contribution or cheers from the back row-and thank you for your
support of our students' commitment to service.

Sincerely,
The 2018-2019 Student Funded Fellowships Board
Austin Del Priore, Co-Chair
Anna Williford, Auction Chair
Cianan Lesley, Applications Co-Chair
Akash Patel, Applications Co-Chair

Connor Rubin, Co-Chair
Sophia Gonzalez, Finance Co-Chair
Jacob Muller, Finance Co-Chair
Nikki Minevich, Publicity Chair

Nathaniel Brose • Adam Cusick • Samantha Franks • Brenna Gibbs • Chris Hall
Ewan Hamilton-Short • Jake Itzkowitz • Allie Ladwig • Lixin Lin
Emma Macfarlane • Whitley Mann • Trevor Parkes • Hannah Rubashkin
Will Schoof • Faraz Shahidpour • Karin Thrasher • Peter Wright
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Sincerely,

Mark D. West
Dean
Nippon Life Professor of Law
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Live Auction Items

Live Auction Items
#I • Murder Mystery Dinner with Prof. Caminker & Prof. Mortenson

#14 • Dinner for you & 14 of your closest friends at Ann Arbor Brewing Company

Join Professors Caminker & Moretnson for a murder mystery dinner party!The ""°"ing will start dinner at Professor Mortenson', house. After that

Dinner for you & 14 or your closest friends at Ann Arbor Brewing Company: all you can eaVd-ink up to about $90 per person. For up to 15 students.

get in character for a night of intrigue and murderl For up to 6 students.

#2 • Lunch with the Chief

#15 • Skydiving with Prof. Reimann

Enjoy lunch with the Chief Justice of the Michigan Supreme Court Justice Bridget McCormack. Watch oral arguments (pending scheduling), chat with
her and her clerks over a catered meal, and listen to some epic legal war stories. For up to 4 students.

Want to write a new torts hypo? Go skydiving with Professor Reimann'You and one friend will jump tandem with instructors from 14,000 feet and
free fall for a minute at over 120 MPH. Professor Reimann -will follO'N and meet you in midair.The season opens in April.The jump may be delayed due
to weather: 3Ls may need to work out a summer jump. Camera and video can be obtained at student's expense. For up to 2 students.

#3 • Badass Bootcamp with Prof. Niehoff

# 16 • A Night From Hamtramck -A Down Home Midwestern Sausage Tasting with Prof. Novak

Sick of reading cases? Want to vent your frustration? Join Professor Nieho!T for a morning of handgun shooting suited to your level of experience,
lunch at an appropriately seedy di,e ba~ and an afternoon of self-defense and board-breaking lessons. Celebratory drinks and cigars afterward! For up
to 3 students.

The food takes center stage at Professor Novak's house. He'll be serving you all kinds of smoked sausage and various smoked meats, pork butt soup,
pierog1s, stuffed cabbage, szegedin goulash, etc. You will also enjoy some vodka and east European wine and beer. You will not leave hungry! For up to
8 students.

#4 • Sushi with the Deans

# 17 • Second Amendment Night with Prof. Crane

Are you looking for the best sushi in southeast Michigan? Are you a sushi e><pert? Are you a sushi novice? You're in good hands with Japanese law
expert Dean West and Your Favorite Dean Zearfo« Don't know what muraslo is? We'll teach you.Anyone can bid, but only students can attend.
Transportation included. For up to 5 swdents and must be on 4/23 at 7pm.

join Professor Crane ror shooting lessons at Ann Arbor Arms berore retreating to the warm lights of Zingerman's Roadhouse ror a hard-earned meal.
For up to 3 students.

#5 • Cycling or Pickup BBall with Prof. Logue

# 18 - Poker w ith the Profs.

Little do most students know, that Professor Logue is an avid bike rider and all star basketball player Professor Logue will either take you on a cyling
ride around his favorite routes of Ann Arbor or join you and your team for a game of pickup basketball. last year he torched the student team in the

you win. Plus beer! For up to 6 students.

Play some no limit Texas hold'em with Professors Seinfeld, Pinto, and Starr at Professor Seinfeld's house.They'll pay for the buy-in, and you keep what

faculty game! For up to 6 students.

#6 • Chili Cook-Off with Professors Hershovitz & Prescott

# 19 • Indian Dinner with Prof. Khanna

How You Feeling (Hot Hot Hot): Spice up your life at the third e,er Hershovitz-Prescott Chili Cook-QI[ Professors Hershovitz and Prescott will dish
out competition~quality chili at la Casa de Hershovitz. lfyou're not afraid, you can enter the fray with a chili of your own.At the end oft.he evening, a
Chili Champion will be chosen, For up to 6 students.

Enjoy some chicken ~kka masala (or your favorite Indian dish) with Professor Khanna Redeemable in Fall 2019 or Winter 2020. For up

#7 • Be the U.S.A.O. for a Day with Prof. McQuade

#20 • Escape the Reading Room w/ Primus, Syed, Thomas, Moran, McQuade, Mendlow, Prescott, & Marti

Join Professor Barbara McQuade for a morning or afternoon tour of the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan and the U.S. District Court ror the Eastern District or Michigan, followed by lunch downtown. For up to 5 students.

Have you e,er seen Night in the Museum? Ever wondered what the Reading Room looks like without your books and notes? Get a group together
and join this all-star cast of Mlaw Crim. Professors & Dean Marti to play ' Escape the Reading Room.' For 6-8 students.

#8 • Mimosa Brunch with Prof. Carroll (and toddler!)

#2 1 • Dinner at Mani with Prof. Andrias & Prof. Hershovitz

Have mimosas and a home-cooked brunch with Professor Carroll at her home, where you will be joined by her wife and their toddler: For up to 4
students.

Join Professors Andrias and Hershovitz for delicious Italian dinner at Mani. For up

#9 • Shakespeare & Cold Beer with Prof. Clark

#22 • Gossip Hour with Dean Z and Prof. Hakimi

See Julius Caesar at the Power Center and then for drinks and/or food after. Director Arthur Nauzyciel sets it in the late 1960s, so the Senators are in
crisp black suits instead of togas: but (spoiler alert) they still stab him. Should be cool.After the play, you will walk over to a nearby local pub and ha,e
a drink or snack on anything but Caesar salad. For up to 5 students on Friday evening, April 5.

Dinner; drinks, and gossip at Dean Z's house with Professor Hakimi! For up to 6 students.

to

# I O • Get me Outta Here!

#23 • Korean BBQ with Prof. Bagley & Prof. Daugirdas

Join Professor Syed for the challenge of a local escape room! Celebrate your successful escape with dinner afterwards. For up to 7 students.

Join Professors Bagley and Daugirdas for a delicious Korean barbecue dinner. For up

#11 • Dinner with the Schlang-enstos
Join Professors Bagenstos and Schlanger for diMer at Mikette or)'Ol' equivalent restaurant of choke in town! for up to 4 students.

f

5 students.

4 students.

to

6 students.

#24 • Curling with Prof. Pinto & Dean Kaul
Join cu-ling aficionado Pror. Pinto and curling newcomer Dean Kaul for 2 hours of"serious" competition, expert curling advice, and a round of beers.
For up to 6 students on Thursday, April 18th from 7-9pm at the Detroit Curling Club.

# 12 • Miles & Donuts with Prof. Cornell

#25 • Chamber Tour & Lunch with the Hon. Judge Kethledge

Join Professor Cornell for some running or hiking in Pinckney Recreation Area. Pace and distance-up to 17 miles-are entirely up to the winning
grou p. It can be a casual walk in the woods or running ourselves into the ground.Afterwan:I, we will stop at Dexter Bakert to replenish the calories.
For up to 3 students, add ional students may join if they provide independent transportation.

Join Judge Kethledge of the 6th Circuit on a tour of his chambers and lunch at his AA go-to, Blue Tractor. For up

# 13 • Drinks & SIiiy Games with Profs. Carroll, Rauterberg, & Price

#26 • Karaoke with Profs. Carroll, Starr, & Pottow

You know how Wii games end up making everyone look vaguely ludicrous? Add drinksl Join Profs. Carroll, Price, & Rauterberg at one or their houses
for a combination of silly board, video, and charades type games (dilTerent than strategy games). For up to 6 students,

Perform pitch perfect piping with Professor Fbttow, Professor Carroll and Professor Starr at Blue Karaoke. For up to 12 students.
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to
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to

5 students.
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